
seized. The resolutions repo..?tt by theAnniversary cf the Fayetteville Cadets. tee on Foreign affairs, and naturally some
difference of opinion as to terms existed; but
the substance of the resolutions was satisfac

' iiff
Bishop John Early.The complaints, against this distiriguishctf

officer of the M. E. Church, South, were sent'
up from eight annual conferences. Their ex- -'

amination and discussion occupied the greater

The Right of Search.
In another part of our paper our readers will find

the Report and Resolutions htid before the Senate
in regard to the late aggressions committed by
British cruisers against some of the American ves-

sels. Great Britain to use a common expression
has always been entirely "too large for her

breetches" and needs bringing down a button hole
or so lower. Her arrogance in assuming the right
to search our vessels, and take them as pirates on
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C. C. McCrcmmex is our duly authorized
agent (or the collection of all claims due this office.

T3 ADVERTISERS.

Persons desirouof the immediate insertion of their
advertising favors mirt hand them in by WEDNES-
DAY MO itN'l.VG. otherwise they will not appear until
the succeeding week. Our friends will p'eaSR l"';ir
this in mind aa we intend to make it a rule without
exception.

rFThis Paper will continue to be published as

usual. The Editorial department is at present in

charge of the subscriber, who, will attend to its
duties, until other arrangements are made, when
the public will be apprised.

WM. BOW.

NORTH CAROLINIAN OFirlCE
FOB,

This Establishment with all its fixtures necessa-

ry for carrying on the Printing business, is now
offered for sale. For particulars, address G. W.
WIGIITMAX, at this place.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR

HON. JOHN W. ELLIS.
OF ROWAN COUNTY.

For the Senate,

JIAJ. .TOUT T. GILMOKE,OF CUIEESlLAMi.

For the Commons.
ATM. !Icl-- . MrKAV, or Cumberland.
.7 AS. S U AK'il VGTOS, Of Harnett.C. I. BAltlilili

1 xl.l.SJ V. UOBERTS.

DISTRIBUTION Ceo.

If it be an acknowledged fact that North Caroli-

na stands far in the rear of her sister States in the
march of progress, and her growth in wealth and

prosperity, feeble in contrast with any other State
in the union, an inquiry into tiie fiuses thereof
might siigrot an ;:.-- u ..etJ.e ie.sson .in political
?eo:iom .

A nv.cstV.m whivhhrs so often taxed the assem-
bled wisdom f our people, and made a subject for
legislative experiment until it has become a politi-
cal skeleton, is too profound and difficult for out
speculative talents. But the gr-niu-

s of Mr McIJae
has compassed ths ilifticulty, lie has discovered
the Philosopher's stone it is Distribution! We
ire to become successful and great by begging; vre

Committee on Foreign Affairs? were not
worth the paper they were written: on.

Mr Hammond, of South Carolina, disa-
greed with the Senator from Georgia. He
Mr H. was not willing to be smuggled into j

j

war by an amendment to" amendments.- - If
the British acts are beligerent, let us throw
with all due solemnity the bloody spear. If
we must have war, let us declare war after
a dignified consideration. A war with Eng-
land will be the most momentous event that
has happened in the past three centuries- -

perhaps in all time past. But perhaps, hos-
tilities with England are, sooner or later,
inevitable, and when they come he believed
England will be rushing on her fate. Let
us avail ourselves of the chance afforded by
these resolutions to avoid, until it be forced
on us, an event which when it occurs, will
change the phase of human affairs.

Mr Crittenden, of Kentucky, also spoke
in a conservative tone, advising that 110 ac-
tion should be rashlv taken, but that we
proeeed with firai, determined, but cautious,
steps.

The resolutions reported by the Committee
on Foreign Affairs, are sufficient to express
the sentiments of the American people, and
it is unworthy of both such great nations to
indulge in quarrelsome words and quarrel-
some actions. Let England be informed
that we require reparation, and, if it be re-

fused, we have then a right to stand on our
own gronnd. He agreed with the Senator
from Georgia, (Mr Toombs) that we cannot
assent to discuss the right of visitation or
search- - It would be unworthy this Govern
ment to enter into any discussion on that
subject. We have to deal with the seas only
and require England to disavow them and
forbear.

Mr Wilson, of Massachusetts said he had
reconsidered his amendment, and w-a-s of
the opinion that it was not in order; inas-
much as it proposed to confer power on the
President by the vote. of one tiouse only.
He therefore withdrew it. But he expressed
the only hope that orders had been given to
sink'or capture the offending ships.

Mr Mallory, of Fla., moved a joint resolu-

tion, that the President be authorized to
arrest the outrages at once.

Further debate was postponed, on the
special order, the miscellaneous appropria-
tion bill coming up.

The items of the bill were discussed till
six o'clock, when the Senate adjourned.

House. Ou Motion of Mr Marshall, of
Kentucky, the memorial of the" artists of the
United States, praying for the establishment
of an Art Commission, was referred to a
select cjominittec.

Mr Shaw of North Carolina, and Mr Gil-

mer, of North Carolina, severely spoke as to
their respective positions on the Kansas bill,

the former reiterating his former position
and the latter denying it.

Mr Giddings, of Ohio, and other Republi-
can members, congratulated Mr Gilmer on
his change of sentiment.

TrESSAY, .Tunc 1st.
In the Senate, Mr. Mason, from the Commit

tee on Foreign Relations, reported a bill to
restrain Mexican outrages on the American
flag and American citizens, by Mexico and
Central America. Mr. Seward, from the same
committee, dissented. Several amendments
were proposed and discussed. Appropriations
were then taken up.

The House passsed the Indian Deficiency
and Volunteer Regiments bill. Amotion, fix-

ing the second Monday in November, for the
begimng of the next session, was disagreed to.

ARRIVAL OF THE HAMMONIA!
TRIl.nPn.lXT SIC CESS OF BRITISH AitIi i WHIM

New York, June 1. The steamship 11am- -

j monia has arrived, with Liverpool dates to the
ISth. The debate.on the Indiai 13 1 II had been
adjourned to the I"8th of June.

Later ail vices from India represent that the
city of "Zinghen" had been relieved, and the
rebels defeated near Frittinghen, with great
loss. Five hundred were takcu prisoners. The
British loss was seventy.

A later version of the battle between the
Turks and the Montenegrins at Grabooa, rep-
resents tnat the former had been totally de-

feated, and their commander killed. Lost can-no- a

and baggage, and fled to Klobach, where
they remained in a state of blockade.

Three Days Later fiora Europe.
Arrival of the Indian!

Quebec, June. The Inlian has arrived with
Liverpool dates to the I9th being four clays
later than the intelligence brought by the Africa
which was to the 15th.

COMMERCIAL:
Liverpool, May 19. Cotton fair and lower

qnalities declined an eighth. Middling un-

changed. Market closed buoyant. Sales for
three "days It, 000 bales speculators took 2G
00 and exporters 1000.

Iteports from Manchester favorable. Flour
dull. Southern 22 a 221. Ohio 22 a 25.
Wheat qniet. Red 6s ; white is a 7s. 6d.
Corn quiet and declined. 6d. Whit 33; yellow-Sis-

,

a 34s. 5d. Provisions steady but quiet,tlosin dull at 4s. Rice quiet.

TERRIFIC TORNADO!
Aa Entire Village Destroyed!!

Fifteen, Persons Killed
St Lo' is, June 1. The village of Ellison,

111., was completely destroyed by a tornado
Sunday afternoon. Fifteen persons were in-

stantly killed, and several fatally wounded.

JgyThe London Times says that retfent experi-
ments have been made by Mr. Whitherhouse,
at Greenwich with one thousand miles of the
Atlautic telegraph cable, and that about half
a second intervened between making- a signal
at one end and its appearance at the other;
but the difficulty arising from detention of
electricity was then thought to have been over-corn'- s.

It appears, however, in the experiments
through the entire cable at Devouport that j

a considerable obstacle to a rapid coramnniea-tio-n

arses from that cause. With the symbolic
alphabet ot present used about two words and
a half per niiniiit only can ha transmitted
through the whole length of wire, but it is hoped
that, simplifying tbe code of signals double
that number may be transmitted. Even sup-
posing that object to be obtained, the rats of
transmission woald not be more than one-thir- d

the speed with which messages can be sent by
present arrangement of the symbols from Lon-
don to Paris.

The 2nd anniversary of this beautiful, and well
drilled young corps came off on Saturday.

Although invited by our young friends, we re-

gret very much that we could not be present to

enjoy ourself in looking on them all as they en

joyed themselves. We feel a degree of proud sat
isfaction in this corps, and can truly say that we

believe tbey have not their superior, and probably
their equal anywhere in the State They should

be encouraged by the whole community and we

think they are. Companies of this kind excites an
amount of laudable ambition, and self respect as
we. 1 as correct disc ipline which is praise worthy.

The target exercise is said to have been very
crood.

Best average shot was made by Sergant Albert
Worth, 3 13-1- 6 inches; 2d best, Sergeant I. Jessup,
4 3rd. private Barnum, 4 5-1- 6. Best single

J shot, Sergeant Jessup, 3-- 4 inch; 2nd Sergeant
Worth, 1 l-l- o.

The prize, a handsome copy of Lossing's Field
Book of the Revolution, was awarded by Henry C
Mui'.kis, Esq., in an appropriate manner.

After the reception of Capt. J. II. Anderson's
resignation the following officers were olected; J.
M. JTudJill, Captain; E. L. Winslow, Jr., 1st
Lic-ut.- ; IV. T. Anderson, 2d do.; W. II. Bayne, 3d

do.; B. Robinson, Ensign; W. J. Woodward, Or'y
6'crgeant; J. W. Hollingsworth, 2d do.; B.EiSed- -

berry: 3rd do.: Isaac Jessup, 4th do.; A. II. Worth
Cth do.; B. Robinson, Secretary and Treasurer.

The collation is represented as having been

nicely served up, of which quite' a number of guests
partook.

Editorial Change.
We notice by the last N. C. Presbytrian, that

B. Fuller, Esq., has resigned his Editorial connee-tio- n

with that paper, and is succeeded by the Rev.
"Willis L. Miller.

Congress. The Washington Union, of Satur-

day last, says:
"The House of Representatives yesterday

passed eightj-fiv- e bills, seventeen of which were
Semite bills. It b understood they run through
the private calender, and gave so complete a
manifestation of devotion to tiie public interest
as to leave little room to doubt the final ad-

journment of Congress on the diiy fixed. The
House passed the army, the mail steamer, and
Post Office appropriation bill. A good day's
work."

o03sraE,BssiosrAij".
Saturday, May 29.

Senate. -- Iv TIayne, of South Carolina,
introduced a resolution to appoint ton Naval
Cadets, lletVrred to the Xaval Committee.

On motion of Mr Seward, one thousand
extra copies of the resolutions of the Com-
mittee in relation to British Aggressions
were ordered to be printed.

Mr Mason of Virginia, spoke on the reso-
lutions, showing that it is indubitable that
the international law recognizes no right of
visitation in time of peace, and in time of
war it is only conceded to the extent of pre-
venting the carrying of articles contraband"
of Trar. He cited as authorities Judge Story
and Lord Sto well, sho-wir- that no armed
soop ol" anv ation lias the rigllfe to stop,
visit OJ. hord for nny purpuSO, and that
S.'lipS Ut 1 are :iot bound to lay to or wait.
j. iiv ivaujuiioiis uiurull' nj niuiu iUiiu inuu
the time lias arrived when this mnst bo sct-t!e- d

once ax.d forever. It is hoped that it
may be immediately settled by the Execu-
tive. There is e very reason why it should
bo and none why it should no4,. Angry feel-

ings and reprisals cannot but bring the two
countries into collision, but whether or not
the nature of the indignities are such that
the American people can no longer permit it.

Mr Mai lory, of Fla., proposed an amend-
ment declaring that the American people
cannot permit such aggressions, and there-
fore Congress .should legislate ut ouce to
prevent the continuance of such indignities.
3Ir Mallory, although recognizing that the
mission of the United States and England
should bo the preservation of peace, could
not sacrifice the rights or honor of the coun-
try to any issue whatever.

He could not consider tha t this succession
of outrages was the mere act of individual
naval officers. It was doubtless from orders
of the Admiral at Jamaica, who in turn had
orders from his government, and it was a
suspicious circumstance that these outragescommenced immediately after the refusal
by this gox eminent of certain demands by
England respecting the slave trade.

Mr Hale, of New Hampshire, moved to
amend the amendment to the effect that the
acts ot the Lriti.su are belligerant in charac-
ter, and should be resisted by-- all the powersof the country. He considered that the acts
of the British should be met by acts and not
by arguments.

Mr Mallory withdrew- - his amendment in
favor of Mr Hale's.

Mr Toombs, of Georgia advocated Mr
Hale's amendment, and further said that
the British war ships in the Gulf should be
seized and brought to our own ports or sunk
a.id that he would be satisfied with nothino-shor- t

of it- -

Mr Seward of New York, expressed hU
concurrence, as well as the concurrence of
iiu'vjuunuiuiee.ijj me spine ot the resolutions-Th- e

assumption of Great Britain is founded
forced, and claimed by no other nation than
the British, or such, as, like her, have as-
serted the mastery of the seas. But the
United States set out with the intention to
be equal to any nation, and cannot permitthe affectation of superiority by any powereven in the modified form of 'visitation,' the
right of search and visitation being synony-
mous terms. The principles of polWat sea
are identical with those ou land. Any one
may seize and detain pirates at sea, or cul-
prits on shore, but he does it at his peril.'If the person seized be r. culprit, the case is
abandoned to justice. If not, it is an ag-
gression and the aggressor is liable to
make reparation. This nation will never
permit its flag to be prostituted to the pur-
pose of piracy, but it must resist every no-gress- ion

on its peaceful commerce. He had
not looked in the law books for technical
objections to the right of search. It is
enough that it cannot bo permitted, that is
an aggression on the equality of nations
enough that it is an attempt to exercise su-

periority over this nation.
There arc seven members on the Commit

tory toall. Each is ready to accept any other
form of words that will express the firmness
dignity and moderation that becomes a great
nationin expressing its opinion on a great
question. No prudent man believes that
the British Government has ordered these
aggressions with the view of urging a war
on this country. They are acts of war, but
all kno.w that if Great Britain wanted to be-

gin a war with the United States, she would
not do it with a gunboat.

Although these acts may have originated
in misapprehensions of orders, the Executive
had properly and promptly determined not
wait for explanations-no- r to recognise that
any explanation can be given which will
concede the right of visitation or search,
Mr Seward fully enforced this promptitude
of action in sending to the Gulf a force suffi-

cient .to sink every British cruiser.
Mr Douglas of Illinois, asked what crood

ooes ji uo ro resolve tnac tnis search 13 a
belliierant act? The American neanle and
Conac ess know that it is. England was so

i inform ed forty years ago, and has violated
our rights thirty-thre-e times within the past

I tour weeks. He commended and admired
the promptness with which the President has
sent force to the Gulf, but that force was
onlyto.to the point of preventing. Do you
suppisothat an opportunity will ever be
foimta prevent search, unless a ship of
warmeSfnt to accompany every merchant
vessu , The Senator from New York was
wrcrin paying that the force dispatched to
tlie.MulrSbuld sink the British cruisers.
The British there have three guns to our one
It is brave, at last, to think that our one
will sink their three. Mr Douglas recom-
mended another course. Let a ship of war,
say the? Wabash, get on the tract of the
Styx or the Buzzard, follow her up, capture
her, and bring her info an American port,
and it will then be time to make explana-
tions. If England avows the cruisers' acts,
it becomes an international question. If she
disavows them it only remains for us to say
what punishment wre shall inflict on those
lawless persons who have perpetuated these
outrages. The President having gone as
far as he can go, let him have at once such

powers as are necessary to protect the flag
and maintain the rights of citizens at home
and abroad. He had no fear of the abuse
of such power by the present Executive, or
any that follow him. The President is al-

most powerless abroad. Every other Chief
Magistrate has the power, not only to repel

jbut to punish outrages on their nationality,
and why saould not the Chief Magistrate of
this Republic have power, ample and full,
in aid of his efforts to protect the honor of
the flag'? Instead of having apprehension
that the power will be abused, Mr Douglas
only feared that it would not be exercised
often enough. We cannot protect our com-
merce in the Gulf andCaribean Sea, without
vesting the power in the Executive to publish
infringements upon it promptly. The Brit-
ish name is respected, and ours despised,
among the Spanish-Americ- an portion of the
Continent, because the British take instant
reparation, whereas the Mexican and other
weak "Republics, know that the President
has 'j instant power, and in the delay of
negotiations, reparation is lost, Mr Douglas
held, therefore, as a general policy, to keep
the President clothed with power to protect
our citizens when outside the United States
by a summary process, without going through
this old formula of resolutions that the ag-
gressors must not do it again. He was
in hopes that there would have been no
speeches, but that the bill would have
passed unanimously, without a wrord, which
expression of sentiment would have carried
more force than the army or navy.

Mr Hayne spoke in praise of the gallantry
of the Xayy, wTho, he snid, "would go to the
bottom and do their duty."

Mr Wilson, of Massachusetts proceded to
address the Senate in support of the resolutions
but added that it was also our duty to see that
the flag be not prostituted by men engaged in
the slave trade- - The ppecial order coming
up, Mr. Wilson concluded by moving that the
President be authorised and empowered to em-

ploy the naval force of the United States, and
send them to the scene of the recent outrages
with instructions to capture the ships which
have committed or may commit these bellige-
rent acts.

Further debate was prevented by the Miscel-
laneous Appropriation bill coming up as the
special order.

Mr. King's amendment for an appropriation
to ereet a custom house at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
provoked renewed discussion, and Was fiually

the consideration of othtr amend-

ments, the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

The Committee on Elections, to whom Vis
referred the inqiry as to the right of Mr
Kingsbury to retain his seat ag delegate front
from the Territory outside of the State limits
of Mio&esota, have come to au affirmative con
elusion on tiie subject.

The subject will be considered on Monday.
The House passed the bill establishing post

roads.
The consideration of private bills was then

resumed.
Aboat twenty bills were passed.
Mr Clay, of Kentneky, said that while the

whole country from oae end to the other is
excited relative to the outrages committed on
onr flag and vessels, and while the Senate
chamber is ringing with the same subject, it
seemed to him that the House should take
some action. lie therefore ssfced leave to in-

troduce a bill to restrain and repress outrages
on the flag and citizens of the United States
and giving authority to the President to act
as he may deem proper in the premises.

Mr. Garnett, '
of Virginia, being opposed to

converting the Government into a military
despotism, objected.

The House then adjourned,

Monday, May 31.
The Senate resolution for evening sessions

was adopted.
Mr Houston, of Texas, made an ineffectu-

al attempt to take up the Mexican protecto-rate resolution.
The British aggression resolution was then

taken up.
Mr Toombs, of Georgia, repeated, as on

Saturday, that ho wanted the British ships

poruon 01 several sessions, and were finally
disposed of on Monday last, May 24, bv thV
adoption of the following resolution, which whs
submitted by Revs. G. W. Carter and J. G.
Jones:

Beso'ved, That after a patienf consideration'
of the complaints made against Bishop Earl v
the Conference deeply regrets there is any
ground for said complaints; nevertheless,- inas-
much as the piu'ity of Ids character, nor his
fealty to the Church are concerned, but refer to
the manner of his administration; and further-
more, in view of the explanations made by
Bishop Earlyy and his expressed willingness to
guard against giving offence in future on the
points above referred to, his character do now

. . .

The vote on the adoption of the resolution,-wa- s

taken by nn affirmative rising nj of the
members without a div isiou the Chair de-

claring it a very decided affirmative vote.
1'eleshurg Express.

BRIGADIER GENERAL.
eL. JOHV .1. RfttR&SdS, of rdadea,- is a

for the office of brisjudicr Gonernl of tbe
4th Brigade of the 2d Division of Sort!: O.rcdii.a Mili-

tia, hi the place of (Jon. A. D. McLean, retigiitd.
Election on the lyth of June next.
.May 29, 1 So 8. te pd--

HE FRIENDS OF MAJOR WALTER
DRAiJOllON respectfully recommend

him to the Officers of the 4th Brigade,- to fill
the office of Brigadier General, made vneant
by the resignation of Gen. A. D McLean.
Election 19th June.

May 22', 1858, te.-

Hector McNeill nnroriviccs himself a
Candidate for to the office of Fheriff of
Cumberland County. Election in ujjust next.

May 8, 1 00-t- e

rv Tn n TTrim-i- r

BY YI11TUE OF A DEED OF TRUST
executed to me by Cook fe Johnson, for purposes
therein specified, I will otfer for Sale at l'ublie
Auction, on Wednesday, the 23d oay of Jmo next.
TOE EST1RE STOCK OF GOODS,
Consisting of Hardware an 1 Cutlery. Hollow-War- e.

Iron, Nails, Crockery, and OInss- - Ware. A largo
and general assortment of all articles usufilly kept
in the Hardware line.

The attention of Mi-T- ( hants and the public, gen-

erally is called to this Sale, as furnishing a favor-
able opportunity for merchants to supply them-
selves or to replenish their Stock. Terms liberal
and made known at sale.

W. M. I,. McKAY, Trustee.
June 3, 1353- - -- ts

ORDEK UNTO- - 3
HE REGIMENT, I

North Carolina Militia. y

Fayette vu!e, N. C, May ;)1. 13.13.

URSUANT TO AN .ORDER FROM
Major General John Winslow, the Com

missioned Officers of the. Regiment are hereby or-

dered to appear at the Court: Ilonse on Sal unlay
19ih June, between the honrs of II o'clock, A. M.,
and 2 o'elock, P. M., for the pnrpose of holf.ii'gau
election for Urigadier General of this IJrigade.

I5y order Col. C. Iv Lkf.te,
TIIO'S. C. FULLER, Adj't.

June .1. te.'

WANTED.
tWTSII to contract for the above quantity of

Lumber, for bu'iluing purposes, to bo
delivered in from I to 3 months.

I invite proposals for alt or apart.
E. J. LILLY.

Jnne 5, 2t

Corrected weekly for the. JSorlh Carolinian.
June 5, 185$.

Bacon .12 a 13 jLard 13
Coffee 1 1 Molasses 29 a 30
Cotton II ii r Salt 1 2?

Flour . SriniTs.
Family 5 00 Peach Brandy 125
Sop. Fine 4 15; Apple " 100
Fine 4 50; Whiskey 70
Cross 4 25 ; Do. northern 45

G EA IK. ) Turpentine.
Corn 85 90 Virgin dip, 3 GO

Oats 45 . Yellow 2 10
Peas CO llnrd 1 o
Flax Seed 1 00 Spirits 88

REMARKS.
Cotton. lias slightly declined and there ie but lit-tl- &

demand except for manufacturers.
Spirits Turpt. llAs advanced to 38 cents t which

sales are easily made. One tale is re ported jit 'i'.t

cent
Flour. Very little change in rr're;? the lower

grades arc Fcarce and wanted at quotations.
15con, No change.
Lard. Sales are easily made at al.ove figures'.
Corn. But little arriving and has udvaueve to So

to 90 cents.
Corrected weekly by Geo. Sloav

WILMINGTON MABKET, June 4, 1858.
Tarp2ntin(. Sulci yesterday of 1') ) b!l at 3.C0 fir

Virgin, 2.u0 for Yeibv.v Dip. and .H for h ird p"r28 )
11.8. . after which ')') l'ls c!i-- i ied hands at prices wo
were unable to asec-M-;:i- , thu'igli hvlieved to lie ari
advance; and sales were made this moriiijg of lb
bbls based t?pon last sale.

Sp:rts. Ther appears to be Fome a itmit'on in tb"
market, and the article m ly b;; quoted thoiij-- h

there has beea no advance. Palx yesterday of )W
casks at 42 cts per gal., aad to day of 300 do at bum
price.

Uosin. 4.0C to COO
Flour. Sales yesterday of 20 buls at 7i.1T, pr-- r bid.

for super.
Timber. Very little coming to market, and eoareel y

any demand. We note sales yesterday of 4 rft? ut
4.0.1, 4.25 a t. 4. V3 per M- - as in q lali'y.

CAN BPILlPSV EE CURED
We think the following letter from a r??pectuli'i

citizen of Mississippi will answer tb-- j question, ur.J,
remove all doubts from every unbiased mind;

GitKVADv, Miss, June 5, IP.j
Dr. Selh S. Hance, Baltimore AM. Dear Sir: I taks

rreut pleasureia relating a caae of spasms or fits. cured
by y.jur iuvalaable Pills. My brother J. J. Ligon,
has'long boca afllicted with this avtul disease. 1!

was first attacked while quite yonne, He would bav
ane or two spasms at one attack at first; but as be
grew older, they seemed to increase likewise. Up to
the time he commenced taking your Pills. he had them
very often and quite severe, prostrating him body and
mind. His mind had suffered seriously: bat now; I
ant happy to say he is cured of those fits. ITe lias
enjoyed tine health for the last fire months past. His
mind hasalso returned to its original pprightMness.
Ut this I take great pleasure in communicating, as it

may be the means of directing others to the remedy
hat will cure them, Yours respectfully 'jaoy.

Vo no-s- on who Is suffering from Fits, or Spafmc,
neglect sendin to Dr Hance. After tb:s for ft

"tipplr inestimable medicine, U is prices are a,
foE:oneboX S:.; tiro 5. Mrelv. $24- - -- seathy- -

mail free on tno receipt icuiiuuvt. .nxuivm
Seth 3 Hrtce. W8 liltimore. iu

HELMBDbD'S COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
As a rent's ly for Diseases of th Bladder, F idney$
Gravl, Dropsy, Weakness. fcc, ha' no eqnal, Ke- -

th-- i lvertisti in another column headef inl .

bold'e Genuine Preparation.

must be ted from the public crib, supported by tiie j at the hands of some of his political supporters,
charity of th-- Government, owd folding our arms, ! who aided in sending him to Congress at the last
demand th-- parse of Uueh Sum to satisfy our r.n- - election. They canno tt.d his -- postcy Ut tlu;
mcrons wonts- - Invested xis wo are with ail the South in his votes and speeches on the Kansas
national and constitutional freedom of a Republic; question. He appears to have b-c- n openlv re-

possessed of resources inferior to no section of the
(
buked by a portion of the freemen of Montgoinerv

enunry; with a vigorous and abundant population; and Randolph comities. He rightly deserves the
with a. soil prolific in agricultural wealth, and : censure ofm-prvinan- . worn. m.l l.w o5.

the nigii seas xs iiiiur-iuur--
. im sooner siie is

made to understand, in an effectual way (as she-wa- s

forced to in 176 and 1812) the better it will
be for that government, to say nothing of our duty
to uphold our dignity and honor as a great nation. j

She has no more right to search our "vessels at
sea, than she has aright to go into our ports for
that purpose. We say, let John Bull be brought
to taw at once, by our Government and let him
pay for the outrages which he has committ-e- on
our property aim citizens sailing under our ilug o:i
the public sea?

Judge Ellis at Masley Hall.
The last Goldsboro' Tribune gives a lor,g re-

port of the discuss! n between Judge Ellis, and Mr
Mcllao, whic h came off at Mosely Hall on the2Gth
ult. We gather from the report that Judge Ellis
occupied the same position which he did at this and
other places, respecting the Danville connection,
and also in regard to the Fayetteville and Western
Road. Of the Danville scheme lie said: " am
pledged and bound in honor to oppose tiie Dan-
ville charier, and am opposed to it in every shape
ati-- Jbrm."

Mr McRao asked Sulge Ellis if he would re-

commend any additional appropriation for any of
the works now in progress, if asked for? The
Judge replied: "Yes, for the Fayetteville Road.
Enough has already been appropriated for the
other roads, according to the Engineer's report."

Our friends about this section see that Judge
Ellis carries but one face wherever he goes, an
that face is a heartfelt friendship for our interest.,
and a warm zeal in promoting the prosperity of the
old North State. We now ask you, one and all,
will you not g and vote for him?

Government Ijpenditures.
What a coniprchen.-iv- e intellect it must be, that

can find in the increase of Government expendi-
tures a subject of reproach against the Democratic
administration.

The expansion of Territory, the growth of pow-
er and increase of national responsibilities, are
calculated by know-n- ot ln'rg ccow my to reduce
the Govern mint expenses and appropriations,
more especially when the revenue of the country is
curtailed by a decrease of imports, and a reduced
tariff.

A comparison between Mr Adams and Mr Bu-

chanan, relative to government outlay, is verv
smart about this time, and evinces remarkable
astuteness. AVe hear an exulting boast of the
greatness of America, and in the same breath a
rebuke and snarl at the cost of building a fort or
repairing a vessel to protect our commerce on our
own coast- - Wonder the people don't impeach the
President, and the know nothings all leave the
country In disgust.

JnD. A .

By the following letter received from a friend in i

Randolph county, it will bo seen that the 'done j

dark lante rn" does not mvvt with favor or

der of a majority of the voters of that district-- He
will scarcely 1? run again by the opposition, for
many of them detest his Kansas course- -

"Stone Lick. Randolph co., X. C
Ma,T 28 18"8

Mr Editor:
It gives me pleasure to state that at a

meeting of a portion of the citizens of the coun- -

ucn oi ivttTuuoipii unci js l o u i ( in c v v heitl near
this place a few days since, without distinction
of party, openly denounced John A Gilmer for
his vote ou the Kar-sa- Bill, and proclaimed
him in Lis political grave. Farewell to the old
lieroj Yours respectfully,

J.S."
At an "Amciican-Whig-Distributio- n meet-

ing" recently held in Wake count-- , the following
resolution was adopted:

"Resolved, That D. K. AfeJTae, Esq., the inde
Prudent democratic candidate for Governor, shall
receive our cordial su;port, without regard to party
ties--"

The democracy throughout the State will now
understand, by the passage of the above resolu-
tion in a know-nothing-wh- ig meeting, that Mr Mc-R- ae

is the candidate of that party for Governor,
and therefore, is not entitled to the support of any
portion of our party. AVe think Duncan 1ms in- -

,i.i .,n.. . .i:t,i i. . 1 iui uu iiiut. u ci.ijjwjiii i.'i.iiin.ui lu.L i i aim .int
for it, they will not leave a whole bone in I is politi-
cal body. Poor fellow! What a terrible wreck they
will make of him!!

AppDin!:ru3nt.3 of 3M 3331--3 Ellis aa 3.

The following appointments have been agreed

For D. K. McHae.
Washington, Beaufort, Wednesday, June 2d.
Swan Quarter, Hyde, Friday, June ilh.

j Fok J. W. Ei.lis.
Kinston, Lenoir, June 2d.
Neivbern, Craven, June 4th.

For Both.
Beaufort, Carteret, Monday, June 7th,
Jacksonville, Onslow, AVednesday, June 9tli.

Weldon, Halifax, Friday, June 11th.
Wilson C. II., Saturday, June 12th.

For D K. JIcRae.
Warrenton, Warren, Monday, June 14th.

For J. W. Ellis.
Oxford, Granville, Monday, June 14th.

For Both.
Roxborough, Person, Wednesday, June 16th
Yanceyville, Caswell, Friday, June 18th.
Wentworth, Rockingham, Saturday, Jane 19th.

C" We are informed that the Bank of the State
j and its several branches resumed specie payments
j oa. Tuesday last.

'blessed with the unstinted bounty of nature, X.
Carolina mt raise a piteous wail tor ix share of
the Public Lands.

Grant, that Distribution is consfiufic.nul, and
would be higly useful to us as a State, so would
5 e a donation of a few millions from Russia, or
Mexico, but taking it and getting it is two different

things, and all Mr McRae's immense talents, and
the awful clamor he is making will not change the

lining ui me u'liumiiriii. in j't iu,
folly to advocate it .and every sensible man knows
it, as well urge & division of the golden harvest
from California! It--s impracticability is so palpably
evident as to excite the ridicule of our neighboring
&taU's. The prosperity of the new States are
made to represent the injustice done North Caroli-

na, in withholding these grants of land. It must b
remembered thut the donations made to those
.States were hmds located in their own borders, and
worthless to tluj Governuieut without being im-

proved, and if their progress was facilitated by the
iudicious bountv of the Government, has not the j

industry and enterprise of settlers accomplished
more in the main than Government aid? Has not
the sturdy emigrant, with his axe, and the indus-
trious planter with bis own hands, wrought as much
of this thrift as public lands? And has not en-

lightened State legislation done more than all?
Mr Me line declares th dear nponlo innst.iiot.be

' .
tnvoil- - the .inpiinnrar ninst Imilil their I.:iilro!io
nnd make improvements for them U- -

.U.J I ..... I

State taken such M&incL

Our ships are boarded aud their crews insrdted
by British cruisers on the highway of the ocean,
our flag despised aud degraded in sight of our ports,
demanding an increase to our Naval strength to
resent such indignities and to defend our honor; a
frontier of many hundred miles to protect from j upon between these gentlemen, with the under-sarage- s;

and upon the threshold of a war with j standing that where they separate, they do .50 that.

Utah, all depending upon a depleting treasury- - j each one may- - take the places where he thinks it
Yet. we must dispossess the Government of its most important for him to be- -

most importaut resources to make up for the sloth
and laggard spirit of our people-Le- t

the Legislature of tiie State make the im-

provements essential to its prosperity Dema-
gogues will never do it! and if Mr McRae's solici-
tude becomes so powerful for humble life, send him
to Taris, where he will soon recover and be heard
of no more.

We imagine there will be but little division in
the vote of Cumberland county for Governor, at
least, that is, if the ruling principle of human
action (self interest) has its common influence.

County Fair.
The Secretary of the Cumberland Agricultural

Society, has presented us with a copy of the list of
Premisms for the next. Fair. We hare hastily
glaaeed at its contents, and so far as we are capa-
ble of judging, believe it to be upon a very liberal
seale- - It embraces all the branches of industry;
the Farmer, the Meehaaict the House-keepe- r, arid
the ladies geaerally, are well represented in the
list, and vre hope to see at the Fair, a spirited com-

petition for the premiums offered. The Fair will
fce Ijald 03 ihe Sd, it ad 5tli oi Xovosaber next.


